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ONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7
YS: Step Aerobics Parish Boom 8.30pm

YS: 12th & 26h Friday Club Parish Room 5.30pm

12h Music Night JourneY's End

1 7ft CoIfee Morning Middle Manor 10.30am

1gth Music NightJourneY's End

20th Music Night JourneY's End

23rd Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm

27th F.l.V.E. St Lawrence Church, Bigbury 7.30pm

DEADLTNE Thurs 25th May
Mobile Library

May
Dates:- 1ah & 26th

RingmoreGhurch
12.05 - 12.30

Challaborough
12.35 - '12.45

StAnn'sChapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston FireStation
3.45 - 4.30

Fioos Batten

AveApllorlastl0years - 2Y2'
High - Apl 1992 - 5'
Low - Apl 1997 - Yz"

7" l,

Phrce send itemc foc inclwian in the Neosletter to:
Th. E.lito.

Rir.grr.o". Porish NnosLttn.,
Rirrgnrore Veor\ Ringrnoce, TQ7 4HL

ot oul them in the httee box in the qocoqe door

eE@
Anyone who has been involved with producing a
Newletter or lnlormation Sheet will know the
difficulties of fitting all the contributions on to the
page. They know the anguish of receiving 'just a
small item'to be included, when everything has
been done, the deadline has passed and you are
about to leave for the printer!

is why a huge 'Thank You' is due to Di
Collinson for having deputised in April. Thanks
to Di there was no need to 'miss' a month.

G'day mate! Sorry, a moment's regression. The
Editor and the Proofreader have returned, as
have a number of others, from foreign fields and
are looking forward to a long, hot Summer.

Any uncertainties about the April Newsletter were
completely unfounded, There was an almost
seamless continuity which must have made it
easy on the reader,

The recent rains have wrought some havoc on
the coastline. No doubt continual seepage has
contributed to a large rock fall between Ayrmer
and Westcombe which has blocked the tunnel
between the beaches. For the momen$ which
could be a few thousand years, we are denied
this 'novelty' and it is an area to be ayoided,

'Thanks' is ertended to those who turned out in
numbers for the Spring beach clean, This can
never be more than short-lived as the next tide
brings in more rubbish but it is a good shrt b the
season and it is fun!

Did you see the stalwart group pictured in the
Gazette at the end of March? Guy Eddy and the
Tree People were leatured at the scene of the
planting. This 'accolade'was well desrved and
the fruits of their efforts should become evident
a few years hence as the planted bank becomes
apparent from some distance.

Everyone will be saddened by Nancy Grimshaw's
accident, unfortunate in itself but doubly so after
her remarkable improvement following earlier
problems, Spare a thought for both Nancy and
George.
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All orden promfly serviced & deepabhed Friendly & courbow larvic-eHAIR & BEAUTY
Nichclas 8 Churci Street, Modbury

South Devon Te[ Modburv 830i52
Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beairty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAYOF BEAUW

I relq_xng and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
incl.u$ing. s.a.u1a, 9ryim, solarium, spa bath, tull body massage, full Sothysfacial. Light lunctr in lhe hotel lounge or restauranffoflnwed-by:manicure,
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My prices can't be matched
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all occasions
I Bmad Sbeet

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048
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For

Waistcoafs
BowTics

and myy of your
*wrng nee[,/s

!(ngston l(obber
Home Fam
l(ngoton

Klngsbrldge TO74PU

KlmllVatklns
01548 810361

01548 830944
Open Saturday Moming

Gonbct Lsnses, Sp€cted€s, Acceesodes
Complslo Eyr Exarnlnatlon

AMruNG&SONS
Registered Builders

uPVCWndows & Faschs
ExtensionVGonyersions

lntemal & Ertemal
06corEtbns

New Klchen
orBdthtwm

8 10570

*t
A Family-run Home NVQ tnined staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking Special dier catered foe
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropodist, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rmms by choice. Sorne en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by anngement

Devon County Council registered
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R & H PICKTES
Modbury
830412
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DIY SUPPLIES
CLOTHING
FOOTWEAR

OIL
CAMPING GAZ

1Skg & 19kg
GAS BOTTLES

VEGETABLES
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I{air 2000 at the Parish Church afAll llallows
The Minister writes:

I have to go to press this month before the Annual Vestry and Parochial Church
Meeting, so I will have to leave any news emanating from it until next time-

Looking back on our Easter Services ( I write this on Easter Monday, right on the
Editor's deadline!), it is with great pleasure that I can record super attendances at
all three Churches, especially on Easter Day itself, Our very special thanks go to
all who decorated the churches and to our BiKiRi Choir and organists fbr a truly
upiifting rnusicai accompaniment. Roli over, Beethoven (and Mozart .....)!

"F.I.V.E.'(sFriends in Yocal Euphoria') are coming on Saturday, May 27ft (not 13\ as I erroneousiy
wrote iast n-ronth) io give a unique concert In St. Lawrence, Church, Bigbury, which no lover of music
should miss. I{ore details are in a special notice elser.rhere in this issue. The concert begins at 7.30 p.m.
The chance to hear some of the best young singers in the country does not come every day - or eYen every
year. You rvil!, I guarantee, be very sorr-r'if you miss the chance. Please come!

Sincerely yours-

Derek Matten. Minister

DIARY FOR THIS MONTH:

The Church House, Ringmore Tel: 810565

Date: 9 a.rn. 11a.m. 6 p.m-

l&{ay 7 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Ringmore
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
Evening Pra-ver (BCP)

May 14 Ringmore
Holy Communion (ASB)

Bigbury
Worship at Eleven

Kingston
Evening Prayer (BCP)

1[{ay 2l Bigbury
Holy Communion (BCP)
Preacher: David Irish

(Bible Societ-v)

Kingston
Baptism at Eleven

(Emily Violet Matson-Thomas)

Ringmore
Evening Prayer (BCP)

llday 27 (Saturday) * 7.3O p.m. F.I.V.E. Concert in St. Lawrence, Bigbury (see above!)

May 28 Ringmore
Holy Communion (BCP)

Bigbury
Communion at Eleven

Kingston
Evening Prayer (ASB)

June 4 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Ringmore
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
Evening Prayer (BCP)
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GARDENER
PAINTER

DECORATOR

GENERAL
HANDYMAN

FoR FREE ESTII,IATES Cot{IAcT

Mr T P Smith
30961

COLLECTORS
CHOICE

dptl{rrs &Colfed6[cs
Vricty of mtiquci, ralvc radior,

fuEtsinpcat, clo&.
Exhsivc raogc of Art lhco itemr.
Old EdltrEtsting iml Euctasc0

f,or tlwt uxrsrlat flift
FoT* atlslt"'

27 Church St, trroclbury Tel Ol54B B3l I I t
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THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

-Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

SIMPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Accountrnh
Call lan or honne Slheppanl

on (01548) 810j41 or (01752) 220333
far (01752) 221742

Fru idinol htqviay &. Frce P artring

Atlatic Building, Quecn Amds Battery
Pt)'noufi PL'4 .LP

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

Leam to Drive with TIev
ffitrvclm

Sdlm@[dlffiobr{ury
Fully Qualified

Deparhnent of Transport
Approved Driving Insbmctor

Pass PIus Registered
Quallfl patlentlultlon
DarleDoorSerulce

N uvan s P u p I I Specfalls(

Dhcounh aralablo lbr pre+ald booklngs

fl{ rn hour
8130 ior l0 houn
ElI0 for20 houE

Telephone 01752 336464 (Daytime
Telephone 01548 810715 (Evening

ADYERIIflilE

ALWAYS
AVATLABLE

This sizefo fl per moilh
please rlng

ffi'g ',€,F'.B ffi.,;re,

(Opp: Pickrryick lnn)
St Ann's Glrapel

MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.30AM - 6.00PM
SUNDAY 8.OOAM - s.OOPM

(Open Daily 7.30am - 8.00pm July & August)
YOUR LOCAL STOCIUST NOK

CALOR GAS . AUNE VALLEY MEA]T - RIVERFORD ORGAIIIC VEGETABLES
LAIICACE EAKM CREAM & ICE CKtrAM

PLUS
FRESH DAILY BKDAD - FRI.IIT & VEG. - NEWSPAPERS - OF'T'-LICDNCE

VIDEOS - COAL & LOGS - GROCERIES - F'ROZEN F'OOD - DAIRY PRODUCE
SEASOII.AL GOODS

MULN-PURPOSE COMPOST
8o litres tg9 - 4oLifies *r.gg

Gtofi,W W
DELIVERY AVAILABLE ON ALL ORDERS OVER ElO

For more details please telephone 810308

DE\TONSHIRE
EII\IE ART
enfurYttcrcotorrq Oll PdndogA

I.mlVetcrcolous & Pdnta

Qodiry PirE ft ft.nl4 Servlcc,

9 Cftttt& stmct,Modhry,
DcvonPUlIoQV
Tdrpborc/Frr (015{9 830872.



TIN YIANS AGO Journ?'i @n[ Sournut
The villagewas pre-occupied with a number
of different items such as a new property
not matching the agreed plans; the
unannounced closure of the Post Office;
the replacement of windows in lhe Post
Office, against listed building regulations
and action against the moving of large
caravans through the village to
Challaborough.

This last point generated considerable
spontaneous support (some 60 people).
The response was then co-ordinated by
Rosemary Tate who reported the level of
interest to the Parish Council.

A LITE OT RILEY
Bill Warne, well-known Riley enthusiast
and owner, is the organiser ol the 75th
anniversary celebration of the Riley Molor
Club, the UK's oldest motor club. The
Club was founded at the Peebles Hydro
Hotel after the conclusion of lhe 1925
Whitsun London to Edinburgh Trial in
which 25 Riley cars took part.

This year Bill is engaged in the organisation
of 40 Riley motorcars which will start from
the original departure point in London
(Wrotham Park, Barnet, the seat of the
Byng family) on Friday 26th May. The
molorcars will travel up to Harewood
House, Yorkshire and then, on 27th, they
will drive over the Yorkshire moors to
Cumbria, Gretna and Lockerbie, where
they will stay the night. On 28th the
molorcars willtravelto Edinburgh and join
the Scottish Riley enthusiasts in the
grounds of Holyrood Palace. ln all, over
60 Riley cars will be involved.

The final event will be a celebration dinner
at the 4-star Peebles Hydro Hotel attended
by 100 members and guests, some from
Switzerland and ltaly, including Victor Riley
jnr., son of Victor Riley one ol the original
Riley Brothers who created the Riley
Motorcar and Motorcycle company. Bill
also organised the 70th anniversary
celebrations on similar lines.

For the technical reader, the first Riley car
was made in 1898 and last in 1969

Hooray for May - Easter is now behind us
and with it, the first Bank Holidays of the
year. lt was exceptionally busy here at the
JE despite the vagaries ol the weather.

Talking of 'wet', at the beginning of
April some of our customers were slightly
wetter inside than out as a record
number o{ pints were drunk at our first
Beer Festival ol the Millennium. Super
musical accompaniment by 'Fiona' on the
Friday evening made the Festival buzz
and with the exciting range ol Belgian fruit
beers available for tasting on the Saturday,
alongside 21 beers from around lhe West
Counlry, it was a great Festival. Roll on
October lor the nexl one!

Congratulations are in order to John Court
who won the 3-litre (5 and one third pints)
bottle of Duvelwhich has been languishing
on our bar for several months.

April came to a close with 'Hanging Johnny'
and 'Wendy J' singing us out with their
di{fering styles.

May starts with another Bank Holiday and
our lirst music is on Friday 12th with the
return of 'Fiona'. A Greek cuisine evening
is planned for Saturday 13th, so why not
come along and smash a few plates.
Bookings are being taken for this and a
menu will be available shortly.

The regular Thursday night Quiz Session
has now finished for the season - a very
high THANK YOU to allour Quiz Masters
and Mistresses for making it a very
enjoyable, interesting and not too
controversial season.

We will run some one-off quizzes during
the coming monlhs - watch this space for
lurther details.

The lasl music ol the month will be on
Friday 19th with another old favourite,
'Park Bench Aristocrats'.

Finally, il anyone reading this would like
some part-time work in a busy but friendly
environment at the JE, either waiting or
behind the bar, please contact Debbie on
81 0205.

Debbie and Graham

Tet 015'E 810205
Mon - Sat Noon - 3.00pm

6.30pm - 11.00pm
Friday: Early Doors Club open 6.00pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm & 6.30pm - 9.00pm
Sun Noon- 10.30pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2,30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

The April meeting featured a talk and a
demonstration of hairdressing techniques
and styling by Julie Linzellof Ringmore. This
is a subject which cannot fail to interest all
members and so it proved!! Mickey Trant
volunteered to be the model for Julie's
attentions.

The Wl Easter Fair was a great success.
Everyone worked with a will and the faithful
public turned up in force to make this event
a very worthwhile project which raised a
goodly sum to puttowards the Hall aherations.

Next Meeting: 11th May
Meeting.

- Resolutions

Naomi Warne

WI. EASTER FAIR
Many thanks to allthose who helped and
supported the Wl. Easter Fair on a rather
wet and dull morning.

We raised the magnificent sum of 8280
towards the cast oI our disabled ramp and
facilities. lf anyone is wanting bedding
plants for baskets and tubs, I still have
plenty at Challaborough Cottage and all
proceeds will go to the Wl. Just pop round.

Jackie Tagent
President&"'Q

f:"[[r*si*".'Q
However, it is suggested

that il your house is to be empty
even for one day, tell a

neighbour or
NW

CHRISTIAN AID COffEE MORNING
MIDDLE MANOR

RINGMORE
By kind permission ol Goorge and Nancy Grimshaw

Wednesday 17th May
10.30am

Plant Stall, cakes and preserves, bring &
buy and a raffle. Contributions for any of

the stalls will be much appreciated and
can be brought on the the morning at

10.30am
50p which includs refrshmcnts

%d*,'
v/d*;
CA.
<zrtotl:

Ararr*.'
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea
Competitive Prices
Ansaphone available 810634

TILLYDOWIIINGBSc POD(g srArE REGTsTERED cHrRopoorsi fl5pl Home visits or in-surgery featnent \tY
\l 3 years baining, very safe-and thorough U
rrrE LAURELT, ffilloi]I*rffr #y- crFFoRD

Near the Schoo/ - opposite the ar

PRE-TE)(T
Gnaphics Design / Artwork

Flyers/Posters/Leafi eE/Advertisemenb
Overhead Foils - Design & Prepar:ation

Logo Design
All aspecb of Dask Top Publishing

ogoF Dvtrrs. f,tflottotE yElt. xrtct{oRE,fa| tilLTlL UOn

TP,S. SERVICES
GARDEI\ER . PAINTER . DECORATOR

GEIYERAL HAI\DYII{AN
FOR FREE ESTIMAIES

CONTACTMTTPSMITH
Modbury (01548) 830961

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouguets

Church & Marguee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Rlngmore

Ktngsbridge,TeT 4ru
Tel: O1548 8IO5IB

-M and J PT
Builders

A{ \Dos of hrilding uork
tnder*sn

Nanr Buildings

Renorations

2()yess oeqierce
h Bderg Trade

For FREE Estinates ard AriviceL ,'ffit#* J

FARE DEAIS
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

Ifie lndependent Agentbr lndependent Pribpb
Make this the year that

YOU do sonietring

From Bollooning to Whole WoErim
\blr mme Ii ... rve wlll find it -

Aho, o[ lhe usuol ffohts of Forrv.
Ah Fores - Pockoges - 6lor wtode+ etc.

Ro[ burs - Shori B.6ks - C.or Hre
HoHs-lngrronce

d

TEL: OI 548 Al
HTcHERMA^IoR fl}affxffi* frta

PHOTO DORESS - Modbury
Hours of opaing

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pmto&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBT'RY PHARMACY
Tel: 830215

B_[qD[J]KY STilOF & FCST OFTNCE
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give ud iring

Breod + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Doiry Prodrrcts
Newspopers & Mogodnes

Best Bock Bocon + Hom + Tongr.re + Cheese
any amount ott

*,v4.ffi10mo* Aune Volley Meol FoaroFFrcE
sundaye.oolm-r.00pm Coror eoC A eool flffi*-"t#8$

015'18 8'10213 JOhn & lrrlorgorel Innlo.l Otil6 AtOZte'

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Reg.

Wychbury
Ringmore Drive
Bightry on Sea Tel 01548 810726

FOR'REALI CIIEESE & WII\E
i natAc*pa*nsc English &

Contiruntal Clzue

* fiomakedEam&salam/g

i Hon+cnked Piu & C&s ete

i fire, Beet Shetw & Cider . . - -udrehmn'
Tebphoru Engines Wclcm

4 Churth Strcet, Modbury, Devon PL2l OOW
Telephone: Modbury(01548) 830860 -

HIRAM BOIilDEN

rvicing
MOT

Cars collected & retumed
Tel:550129

01752 896065



Rinrqrvrone Pnnish Council
Meeting : Tuesday 18th April cove. He pointed out that the tunnel
Present: 7 Councillors; the Clerk; District between Ayrmer and Westcombe, often
Cllr. B.Carson; Neighbourhood Watch, used at low tide, has been blocked by rock
D.Young; Millenium Committee, G.Eddy falls. The kissing gate and style for the
and 1 other member of the public. footpath from Belle Vue Farm to Nodden

Mill has arrived and willshortly be installed.
Matters Arising The National Trust is to undertake work on
Town Well area. lt is intended to restore the Bridleway to Ayrmer Cove to improve
the Well and the matter of f unding is being the drainage and the surface. Cllr.Freeman
pursued. lt was agreed to obtain a reported some erosion of the {ootpath
quotationforthesympatheticimprovement above Challacott from Challaborough to
of steps on The Green as they are often RingmoreandtheClerkwillwriteto English
very slippery and potentially unsafe. Heritage - Coastal as this part of the

footpaih is their responsibility.
Crossways. The tree which had caused
concern to some residents has been Millenium
removed. The mound of rubbish will be Guy Eddy reported that the log seals are
removed by SHDC and residents have now in place. The Parish Map is installed
been asked not to dump there in future. on the bus sheller in Ringmore and being

well used. The Council approved that work
Matters Raised by Parishioners should commence on the frame for the
Neighbourhood Watch: David Young was map being installed at Challaborough, at a
pleased that there was nothing to report. cost o{ E50. lt is understood that Haven

Leisure is likely to generously cover these
Parking at Crossways: A complaint had costs. The mugs have arrived and are
been received f rom a resident that parking considered to be a great success.
in the area ol the telephone box had on
occasion blocked access to their property, Light Pollution
The Council requests, through lhis report, lt was agreed that the Clerk should write to
that anyone using the parking area Bigbury Goll Club where the lighting has
concerned, should show due consideration been the subject of a number of complaints.
and ensure that no access is obscured at Cllr.Freeman will identify lights at Haven
any time. Leisure which offend and report back.

Sports Equipment: The Chairman has
received a letter concerning sports
equipment which can be hired from South
Hams Leisure and Parks Service, lt is
understood that SH Leisure and Parks
Service has two table tennis tables each of
which could be hired for just E1 for a year
as a slart-up scheme for a club. (Ringmore
Short Mat Bowls was started with help
from the same scheme). The tables are
unavailable as they are permanently on
loan lo Kingsbridge School and lvybridge
Leisure Centre. The Council felt that this
was unfair and District Cllr. Carson agreed
to take this matter up on our behalf.

District Council
Cllr Carson spoke on the problems of
waste management and the huge costs
involved. SHDC are aiming to purchase
land at Torr Quarry for lhe site of a waste
transler depot which will save costs on
haulage. lt now appears that hazardous
waste such as asbestos can be taken to
Torr Quarry. The Leisure Centres are still
looking to afiract participants with their
monthly membership ol unlimited
swimming or other activities and parking.

Nigel Mortimer and other agencies are
working on maintenance of the Estuary,
looking at silting, water flow, pollution etc.
Watch out for notices ol meetings.

Footpalhs:
Cllr Muller expressed thanks to all lhose
who helped wiih the beach clean at Ayrmer

Any Other Business
Cllr.Major reported that in the recent heavy
rain the Bus Shelter had again flooded.
The Clerk will contact Devon Highways.

Date of Next Meeting: Tuesday 23rd May
at 7.00pm W.Hall

Carol Allan

Royal British Legion
Have you thought of joining the British
Legion? The Legion is as relevant today
as when it was founded.

Last month the Bighury, Bingmore and
Kingston Branch called for new members
to join. We hold our monthly meetings in
the convivial atmosphere o{ the Journey's
End lnn, Ringmore. We have occasional
guest speakers and visits are planned for
the summer season to places of interesl
such as the RN Museum and Dockyard at
Devonport and the Britannia Royal Naval
College, Dartmouth.

You don't need to have served in the
armed forces to become a member bul
you should have an interest in the welfare
o{ ex-servicemen. The Branch looks
forward to welcoming new and existing
members.

For lurther inlormation call David Young
810389 or Brian Stark 810324.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

@'*H
DO YOU IIAVE DIFFICULTY
GETTING TO TIIE STIOPS?

lf you are a patient of Modbury Health
Centre and you have difficulty getting to
the shops. MODBURY CARING maY be
able to help you.

We are launching a new service. We plan
to take patients by car to the local shops or
to a supermarket, where they will be able
to do their own shopping, assisted by the
volunteer driver.

The idea is for people who don't get out
often lo have a trip out and to be able to
select their own purchases, rather than
having to rely on other people to do it for
ihem.

Patients who use a wheelchair will be
eligible for this service provided that they
can transferf rom chairto car with minimum
assistance.

lf you feel you might benefit lrom this
service, please contact Jean at the Health
Centre on Tuesday or Friday mornings or
call her on 8301 15.

We would also be pleased to hear from
anyone who would like to be involved in
providing this service.

On behalf ol all who benefit from
MODBURY CARING I should like to thank
everyone who supported our Silent Auclion
on 8 April 2000 at ths Modbury Memorial
Hall.

Special thanks go to Jean Barker for
organising the event and freely giving her
time and effort to make the evening such
a success. Thank you also to Phil Andrews
for his splendid auctioneering skills, Gillian
and Mike Hatton for displaying the lots so
beautilully and Rob West assisted by
James Thomas forthe efficient bar service,

Lastly but not least I would like to thank all
the kind people who donated theirtreasures
lor us lo auction and to everyone who
purchased them. You made a grand total
of 81225.00,

THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH.
Jean Flockhart

Go-ordinator Modbury Caring.



RING MORE HISTORJCAL ANNUAL PARISIT
ASSEMBLYSOCIETY ;i;nmr.il.:**r+ij.;t;T:

lf Wiltshire is part of the West Country,
Devonians may take pride and pleasure in
the writings of a certain West countryman,
John Aubrey, born at Malmesbury in 1625.
Aubrey is best known for his book, Brief
Lives, a wonderful collection of
reminiscences and gossip about his f riends
and acquaintances. His way with words is
little short of magical.

One Devonian known to him was Sir Walter
Raleigh, the great sea-dog, explorer and
courtier. He had, Aubrey tells us, 'a most
remarkable aspect, an exceeding high
forehead long-faced and sour eie-lidded, a
kind of pigge-eie'.

Sir Walter was executed, and the night
before the beheading he wrote to his
relatives in his bible: Beg my dead body,
which living is denyed you; and bury it
either in Sherborne or Exeter church. He
had already made an ingenious attempt to
escape his fate and this was succinctly
related by Aubrey: 'By his great skill in
chemistry, he made himself like a Leper:
by which means he thought he might retard
his journey to a Prison: and study his
escape. Dr Heydock was sent for to give
his opinion, if the prisoner might be carried
to London without danger ol his life. The
Dr feels Sir Walter's Pulses and found
they did beat well: and so detected the
imposture. Aubrey was able to impart a
whole personality to us in very few words.
Consider his account of Katherine Phillips,
poetess and infant prodigy. She was very
religiously devoted when she was young;
prayed by herself an hower together, and
tooke sermons verbatim when she was but
ten yeares old...she was mighty apt to
learn, and she assures me that she had
read the bible through before she was full
four years old-..very good-natured; not at
all high-minded; pretty fatt; not tall; red
pumpled face; wrote out verses in lnnes,
or Mottos in windowes, in her table book.

A pumpled face, whatever that exactly
may have been (one can imagine), was
not a rarity, and drastic treatment was
meted out by a Dr William Butler to one
sufferer, 'a Gent, with a red ugly pumpled
face'. Aubrey writes: 'Said the Dr, I must
hang you. So presently he had a device
made ready to hang him from a beam in
the roome, and when he was e'en almost
dead, he cutt the veines that fed these
pumples and let out the black ugley Bloud,
and cured him'.

One of Aubreys longer memoirs is of
that supreme English philosopher,
Thomas Hobbes, also born in Malmesbury.
Hobbes, like Raleigh, like Aubrey himsetf,

the electorate and presents its annualwas a westcountryman through and report. ln some parishes this can be a
through. Aubrey remarks of Hobbes that dillicult time for councils especially when
'though he left his native sometimes one there have been contentious matiers onmight f ind a little touch of our the agenda during the year.
pronunciation', and of Sir Walter that he
spake broad Devonshire to his dying day. This is reflected over the years by the
Hobbes lived to the magnif icent age of g1 attendance. When the Newsletter started
and Aubrey describes his method of in lgsstheMeetingwasreportedinsome
maintaining good health: 'He had always detail but as the years passed the reports
bookes of prick-song lyeing on his table: became sketchy and finally disappeared
which at night, when he was abed, and the in 1994. 1996 was well reported but this
dores made fast, and was sure nobody might have been due to the fact that Myra
heard him, he sang aloud (not that he had Eddy was deputising as clerk (not for ihea very good voice) but for his health's last time!). 1989 and 1990 were well
sake: he did beleeve it did his Lunges reported both lamenting the poor
good, and conduced much to prolong his attendance. lgg2wasthetimeof thesale
lile.' of Lower Manor Farm to the National Trust

and this created a great deal of interest.
Aubreys own life was a jumble of
misadventure and insatiable curiosity. He So, it is perhaps surprising that, including
enthusiastically investigated heraldry, Guestspeakers, Parish council members,
architecture, astrology, numismatics, the clerk and members of the public, there
antiquities, fossils, church monumenls, were 29 people in attendance at this year's
minerals, rivers, education, witchcraft, meeting held on 26th April in the wl Hall.
superstitions, animal husbandry, herb diet
and geology. He was lascinated by ln his report, Chairman Rob Batten
stonehenge and itwas hewho discovered reported on a quiet year and thanked allthe great stones at Avebury and councillors for their contribution.
immediately recognized their signif icance.
He was wholly incompetent at managing sgt. whitcliffe Jones from Kingsbridge
his life and lived perpetually on the brink of had little to report in terms of crime in the
bothpovertyandmarriagewhilstreelingin area during the last 12 months but his
amazed delight at the teeming comments on the low staffing levels in the
kaleidescope of fact, fancy and foible South Hams Police area were of some
presented bytheworld around him. Without concern.
Aubrey we might not know that it was
william oughtred who invented the simon Garner, from the National rrust,
multiplicalion sign, that the great William gave a full account of the Trust's activities
Harvey, 'lnventour ol the circulation of the in Ringmore and neighbouring parishes
Bloud', cured his gout by puffing his legs in both in maintaining footpaths and in
pails of cold water, that the philosopher, husbanding the land in their ownership.
Descartes, did geometry with a pair of rhereisafull programmeof workplanned,
Compasseswith oneofthe Legges broken, but it all depends on resources.that the political theorist, James
Harrington, grew to have a phancy that his Our District Councillor attends almost
PerspirationturnedtoFlies,andsomelimes every Parish council meeting and he
lobees',thatWilliamShakespeareclaimed refrained from stealing the thunder of the
that he never blotted out a line in his life, main speaker, cllr. owen Masters, Leader
and that the great Sir christopher wren, of sHDC. The meeting was given a clear
whose machine to weave nine pairs ol appraisal of the options which the
stockings in one operation made the Government has given local councils in
weavers fear unemployment, 'was so order to bring about changes in their
noble..,hebreakestheModell oftheEngine structure. Ratherthanoptingfora'London-
all to pieces, before their laces. style' mayor, south Hams 

-has 
chosen a

lormat where it will have a Leader who will
It is all gossip and acute observation of the appoint a 'cabinet' of members to be
most marvellous kind, entirely free from approved by the whole council. He
rancour, venom and moralising, and it has answered questions on Waste Disposal,
survivedbecauseAubreygavelargeboxes Regional Government, car park charges
of his notes to the Ashmolean Museum in and public Transport.
Oxford. Luckily for us, the boxes survived
several robberies. And as Aubrey himself The meeting concluded with a Millennium
once modestly remarked, 'How these Report, read by Thelma Mann, in the
curiosities would be quite forgott, did not absence of Guy Eddy.
such idle lellowes as I am putt them down.'

The Editor
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The spring has certainly'sprung' this Wat - leals on all sides and
torrmtial roadsl We won't be dorrnhearted though - lfaywill
bring the sunshine, and Bigbury moves into 'Summer mode'.

COMEAND JOIN US
the usual tast5rmenus indoors or out in the garderi

Sat r-qth May is Music Night - watch out for posters

n rhe BIG event of the rcar is the FIIN RUN .f(J 1rt i+takry place ooth- firstryq$ndTJune {LrlZ, r wrrluu Ldl\tD PrdLg t rr Lut urDL wgtrrEnrJ ur ulurr - \ \,/',: Brochures foithe event are available atthe pub ;{-/- \ Some of the main errcnts include: / /\
o\-? n -? r -? .1 -? n -?. , 4

,e^ ;R,x^ ;k X^ ;,t p ;,t ru ;R,8"

I 8". ^K r.i :t El s', fi s', r.i si r.i
Fri znd June - 8-rrpm - Live music with Wild Country
Sat erd June - THE FUN RUN and olympic Radio Roadshow
Sun ath June - THE spectaorlar Football Matdr
at ltre Memorial Hall playng fields - Come and join the fun!!!

April
SOLUTION

Thank you all for your warm welcome
back especially from the Lovely Sue B.
Taurus, The Beginners and Su da Nim
submitted ditfering but correct answers.
None matched my piece of paper but
none can be denied although The

Beginners reduced the conliguity to the
barest minimum. lt might have been
invalid had not the offside law been
changed! Su da Nim has a problem as
he wants me to believe that he lelt Laos
for honourable reasons . . . as if I haven't
enough problems of my own. Just do the
puzzlel The Furry Boys misunderstood
the task and made up their own shape to
include the appropriate letters instead of
retaining the letters in their original
places. Howeverthis used enough brain
power to merit two points. Matchman
transposed a couple of letters and he is
too experienced a competitor to expect
leniency, which is just as well.

May
This month's puzzleis simple if you know
how. lf not, it requires some lateral
thinking or some inspired guess work!
The conundrum is this. You have 1000
coins of similar value. You have to
divide the 1000 coins into 10 piles -
imagine you have ten plastic cups in
which to place them - distributed in such
a way that you can make any value
between 1 and 1000, inclusive, using as
many or as few cups as necessary but
without removing coins from cups. What
are the values of the ten piles?

The Lovely Sue
Dear Sir,
I write to crave a small space in which to
express publicly my apologies to Sue
Brickay for doubting her flesh and blood
reality. She has written me a mosl charming
letter avowing that she does indeed exist
and engages in deep thought about every
Enigma pvzzle, even when she does not
submit an entry.

What better exemplification could there be
of Decarte's logic: I think, therefore I exist'?

Very contritely.
Shadow Editor (ret)

Hell hathnolury .....Ed

r.
bt

I. V. E,
tf rienbs Vocal Euyhoriat

are members of Lancllbus, the Chamber Cholr of the l?0-strong
Natlonal Youth Choir. These 22 singers are setected by aucilfion,
ancl F.I.V.E.- one each ot soprano, mezzo-soprano, contralto,
tenor and Dass - have got together to bring us an evening ranging
from the rellglous through the secutar to downright tunl

This is a unique chance to hear r/rese briiliant young singers, who
are comlng wtthout tee to help us boost the funds now to be
invested ln helping the Church ot St. Lawrence to take on a new
look. lnterlor repalrs ancl long-overdue redecorafion, tor whtch
Dlocesan permisslon and grants have been applied, are schecluled
for thls summer at a cost ln excess of e12,000.

So please support YOUR Partsh Churches anct thetr music on this
very special evening. You will enioy it; that's for surel

Admission (pay at the door) : E4 (chitdren E2), inctuding refreshments
Saturday, 27th May at 7.30 p.m,

St Lawrence, Bigbury


